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摘  要 
Abstract 
 
China’s securities market is characterized by a short history with a high 
speed of development,which leads to lag institutions. Necessary institutions 
should be built or perfected in order to develop China’s securities market towards 
a stable and healthy situation. Accordingly,new challenges to our relative 
economic management system might raise during the course.This thesis is 
intended to discuss one of those challenges---the institutional design of taxation 
on China’s securities market.As a whole ,the thesis includes the relationship 
between securities market and securities tax ,present institutional analysis of tax 
on China’s securities market, theoretical analysis of economic effect of securities 
tax institution, empirical analysis of economic effect of China’s securities 
transaction tax adjustment on securities market, international comparision on the 
securities tax institutions and optimal design of China’s securities tax institution. 
Aiming at creating a tax institution on securities market that meets the need 
of the development of China’s securities market ,this thesis analyzes the 
relationship between securities market and securities tax,suggesting that 
securities market decides securities tax and securities tax should serve the 
securities market. And then ,in accordance with the above view ,the thesis pours 
a critical view on China’s present tax clauses on securities market to find out 
some defects such as unfairness on tax burden and ineffiency of economic 
regulation ,thus provides comparison and reference for the tax institutional 
reform discussed later on .To ensure the feasibility of the tax institutional 
design ,this thesis takes into consideration China’s domestic situation like the 
real cultural characteristics ,the imperfection of securities market regulations ,etc. 














adjusting the securities stamp tax on China’s securities market .At the same 
time ,this thesis studies some country’s securities tax institutions ,such as 
U.S.A ,England ,Japan ,Taiwan Province and Korea. Finally ,in the section of tax 
institutional design ,the thesis proposes that two steps should be taken to resolve 
problems above described .And specific proposals are suggested. 
The innovations of this thesis are embodied in the following aspects: 
This thesis starts with studying the relationship between securities market 
and securities tax institution ,which laies the foundation of analysing designing 
China’s securities tax institution .And then the thesis presents the strategic 
orientation for the China’s securities market , that is,it should play a big role in 
building an amiable society in China. The thesis also offers principals to develop 
the securities market in China. 
This thesis investigates the existing China’s  securities market tax and 
finds out some shortcomings.  
Empirical study on the effect of stamp duty is made in this thesis , which 
shows that stamp duty has important effect on volatility, stock index and 
revenue. 
This thesis puts a new proposal to perfect China’s securities tax institution, 
in which two steps, not one, should be taken.Standardization and improvement 
are two tasks of the two steps accordingly. 
This thesis studies the international securities tax institution according to 
states or district,  which is of helpful to link  state securities tax institution 
with its overall tax institutions and securities market. 
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